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The Leading Edge of Early Childhood Education aims to support the effort to simultaneously
scale up and improve the quality of early childhood education by bringing together relevant
insights from emerging research to provide guidance for this critical, fledgling field. It reflects the
growing recognition that early childhood experiences have a powerful effect on children’s later
academic achievement and long-term life outcomes. Editors Nonie K. Lesaux and Stephanie M.
Jones bring together an impressive array of scholarly contributors. Topics include: · creating
learning environments that support children’s cognitive and emotional development; · identifying
and addressing early risk factors; · using data to guide educators’ practice; and · capitalizing on
the use of technology. Recent years have seen a surge of local, state, and national initiatives
aimed at expanding and improving early childhood initiatives, particularly regarding access to
preK programs. The Leading Edge of Early Childhood Education promises to be a valuable
resource for those charged with enacting the next level of work in this critical area.
This book is based on many years of research and practical pedagogical experiences around
cross-cultural and multidisciplinary design for healthy ageing. It provides important insight into
origins, design, implementation, and impact of cross-cultural design student study tours, and
takes an original approach by foregrounding pedagogical practice for exploring healthy ageing
solutions. The populations of Australia and many other countries in the Asia Pacific region are
ageing. The next few decade will see up to half of the population in many countries represented
by the over 65s. The impact of this change in population balance will be profound and it
represents a potential global shift in design for society. This will challenge designers, planners
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and health care professionals to develop solutions to better meet the needs and harness the
capacity of our growing and diversifying populations of older citizens, in relation to housing,
community interaction and co-operation, health and well-being, and the integration new
technologies. Different disciplinary and cultural perspectives can be a means to create new
ideas and approaches that provide a deeper understanding of the needs of the global ageing
population. This book examines some of the challenges associated with ageing in multi-cultural
societies. We explore some of the major issues facing society in the area of ‘healthy ageing’
and propose a method of working with cross-disciplinary groups of health practitioners,
designers, architects and cultural practitioners. Through case-studies of a series of workshops
run in China and Singapore with Australian, Chinese and Singaporean students, we review the
benefits of this approach and provide a framework for engaging designers, planners and health
professionals in the process of creating new design solutions for the growing global ageing
population. This book is especially useful for academics and educators in the design and health
areas. Design professionals in urban, architectural, interior, industrial, graphic, multimedia,
fashion, interaction, service and user-experience design will find many useful ideas. Health
professionals across the range of disciplines, including medical practitioners, nurses,
physiotherapists, other allied health professionals and carers practising in different settings such
as aged-care facilities, government offices and others will also find it useful. It also provides
insights and ideas for innovators, businesses and everybody interested in exploring design and
innovation for an ageing population, which has been identified as a growing market. It may also
be useful to anyone who wants to understand how to provide care for ageing members of the
family and friends, or for anyone who wants to better understand issues around their own
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ageing. Although there are many articles and books on social design, there has been very little
work on the methods to combine the discipline areas of Health and Design in the creation of
concepts and artefacts around design for healthy ageing. There is also very little on the
understanding of ‘Cross-cultural Empathy’ in design. This book takes an original approach to
‘Design for Healthy Ageing’ by combining not only a varied discipline group of practitioners from
design and health but also presenting cross-cultural methods to deal with issues associated
with the social cause. The primary readership will include professionals and academics in the
areas of cross-cultural design, health, ageing and related policies, government institutions and
gerontologists. It will also be of interest to tutors and lecturers across design practice
internationally, and the case studies are useful for those with a specific geographical interest
(Australia, Singapore, China), including clinicians, carers and other health professionals in
those areas.
An exploration of why we play video games despite the fact that we are almost certain to feel
unhappy when we fail at them. We may think of video games as being "fun," but in The Art of
Failure, Jesper Juul claims that this is almost entirely mistaken. When we play video games, our
facial expressions are rarely those of happiness or bliss. Instead, we frown, grimace, and shout
in frustration as we lose, or die, or fail to advance to the next level. Humans may have a
fundamental desire to succeed and feel competent, but game players choose to engage in an
activity in which they are nearly certain to fail and feel incompetent. So why do we play video
games even though they make us unhappy? Juul examines this paradox. In video games, as in
tragic works of art, literature, theater, and cinema, it seems that we want to experience
unpleasantness even if we also dislike it. Reader or audience reaction to tragedy is often
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explained as catharsis, as a purging of negative emotions. But, Juul points out, this doesn't
seem to be the case for video game players. Games do not purge us of unpleasant emotions;
they produce them in the first place. What, then, does failure in video game playing do? Juul
argues that failure in a game is unique in that when you fail in a game, you (not a character) are
in some way inadequate. Yet games also motivate us to play more, in order to escape that
inadequacy, and the feeling of escaping failure (often by improving skills) is a central enjoyment
of games. Games, writes Juul, are the art of failure: the singular art form that sets us up for
failure and allows us to experience it and experiment with it. The Art of Failure is essential
reading for anyone interested in video games, whether as entertainment, art, or education.
This edition of our successful series to support the Cambridge IGCSE Biology syllabus (0610) is
fully updated for the revised syllabus for first examination from 2016. Written by an experienced
teacher and examiner, Cambridge IGCSE Biology Coursebook with CD-ROM gives
comprehensive and accessible coverage of the syllabus content. Suggestions for practical
activities are included, designed to help develop the required experimental skills, with full
guidance included on the CD-ROM. Study tips throughout the text, exam-style questions at the
end of each chapter and a host of revision and practice material on the CD-ROM are designed
to help students prepare for their examinations. Answers to the exam-style questions in the
Coursebook are provided on the CD-ROM.
An Essay on the Pain of Playing Video Games
Philosophical Investigations in New Media and Technologies
Antarctic Futures
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The Leading Edge of Early Childhood Education
Volume II: The Indian Ocean to the Pacific
Marine protected areas:
The Craft and Science of Coffee follows the coffee plant from its origins in East
Africa to its current role as a global product that influences millions of lives though
sustainable development, economics, and consumer desire. For most, coffee is a
beloved beverage. However, for some it is also an object of scientifically study, and
for others it is approached as a craft, both building on skills and experience. By
combining the research and insights of the scientific community and expertise of
the crafts people, this unique book brings readers into a sustained and inclusive
conversation, one where academic and industrial thought leaders, coffee farmers,
and baristas are quoted, each informing and enriching each other. This unusual
approach guides the reader on a journey from coffee farmer to roaster, market
analyst to barista, in a style that is both rigorous and experience based, universally
relevant and personally engaging. From on-farming processes to consumer
benefits, the reader is given a deeper appreciation and understanding of coffee's
complexity and is invited to form their own educated opinions on the ever
changing situation, including potential routes to further shape the coffee future in
a responsible manner. Presents a novel synthesis of coffee research and real-world
experience that aids understanding, appreciation, and potential action. Includes
contributions from a multitude of experts who address complex subjects with a
conversational approach. Provides expert discourse on the coffee calue chain, from
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agricultural and production practices, sustainability, post-harvest processing, and
quality aspects to the economic analysis of the consumer value proposition.
Engages with the key challenges of future coffee production and potential
solutions.
This is the first monograph to develop a hermeneutic approach to the digital—as
both a technological milieu and a cultural phenomenon. While philosophical in its
orientation, the book covers a wide body of literature across science and
technology studies, media studies, digital humanities, digital sociology, cognitive
science, and the study of artificial intelligence. In the first part of the book, the
author formulates an epistemological thesis according to which the “virtual never
ended.” Although the frontiers between the real and the virtual are certainly more
porous today, they still exist and endure. In the book’s second part, the author
offers an ontological reflection on emerging digital technologies as “imaginative
machines.” He introduces the concept of emagination, arguing that human
schematizations are always externalized into technologies, and that human
imagination has its analog in the digital dynamics of articulation between
databases and algorithms. The author takes an ethical and political stance in the
concluding chapter. He resorts to the notion of "digital habitus" for claiming that
within the digital we are repeatedly being reconducted to an oversimplified image
and understanding of ourselves. Digital Hermeneutics will be of interest to scholars
across a wide range of disciplines, including those working on philosophy of
technology, hermeneutics, science and technology studies, media studies, and the
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digital humanities.
This book comprehensively compiles information on some of the major pests that
afflict agricultural, horticultural and medicinal crops in particular as well as many
polyphagous pests. Not only does this book deal with the pests of common globally
produced crops it also addresses those of rarely dealt with crops such as seed
spices, medicinal and aromatic plants. While the perspective of insect pests is
largely Indian and South East Asian in context, the book does deal with globally
problematic pests, particularly polyphagous ones. Not only will the readers be
acquainted with the pests, their damaging potential and their life cycle but also
with the latest methods of managements including ecofriendly measures being
employed to keep pest populations at manageable levels. The 27 chapters in the
book, are grouped into four sections primarily based on crop types, viz. pest of
agricultural, horticultural and medicinal crops, and polyphagous pests, making the
book easy to navigate. Each of the chapters is comprehensive and well illustrated
and written by academicians who have dedicated their entire lives to the study of a
particular crop-pest complex. The final chapter of this book provides an overview
on the principles and processes of pest management.
Natural disasters and cholera outbreaks. Ebola, SARS, and concerns over pandemic
flu. HIV and AIDS. E. coli outbreaks from contaminated produce and fast foods.
Threats of bioterrorism. Contamination of compounded drugs. Vaccination refusals
and outbreaks of preventable diseases. These are just some of the headlines from
the last 30-plus years highlighting the essential roles and responsibilities of public
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health, all of which come with ethical issues and the responsibilities they create.
Public health has achieved extraordinary successes. And yet these successes also
bring with them ethical tension. Not all public health successes are equally
distributed in the population; extraordinary health disparities between rich and
poor still exist. The most successful public health programs sometimes rely on
policies that, while improving public health conditions, also limit individual rights.
Public health practitioners and policymakers face these and other questions of
ethics routinely in their work, and they must navigate their sometimes competing
responsibilities to the health of the public with other important societal values such
as privacy, autonomy, and prevailing cultural norms. This Oxford Handbook
provides a sweeping and comprehensive review of the current state of public
health ethics, addressing these and numerous other questions. Taking account of
the wide range of topics under the umbrella of public health and the ethical issues
raised by them, this volume is organized into fifteen sections. It begins with two
sections that discuss the conceptual foundations, ethical tensions, and ethical
frameworks of and for public health and how public health does its work. The
thirteen sections that follow examine the application of public health ethics
considerations and approaches across a broad range of public health topics. While
chapters are organized into topical sections, each chapter is designed to serve as a
standalone contribution. The book includes 73 chapters covering many topics from
varying perspectives, a recognition of the diversity of the issues that define public
health ethics in the U.S. and globally. This Handbook is an authoritative and
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indispensable guide to the state of public health ethics today.
The Art of Failure
World Seas: An Environmental Evaluation
Arms Control and Disarmament as the Sciences Converge
FAO/APFIC Regional Consultative Workshop. Bangkok, Thailand, 14-16 November
2017
Health Care Systems Around the World
Organize, maintain and share your data for research success
Digital Hermeneutics
This book constitutes the thoroughly refereed post-conference
proceedings of the 7th IFIP TC 6 International Workshop on SelfOrganizing Systems, IWSOS 2013, held in Palma de Mallorca, Spain, in
May 2013. The 11 revised full papers and 9 short papers presented were
carefully selected from 35 paper submissions. The papers are organized
in following topics: design and analysis of self-organizing and selfmanaging systems, inspiring models of self-organization in nature and
society, structure, characteristics and dynamics of self-organizing
networks, self-organization in techno-social systems, self-organized
social computation and self-organized communication systems.
This concise reference provides a one-stop point of research that
examines major aspects of health care systems for over 190 countries
worldwide. In a consistent format, ten major health care categories
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are systematically examined for each country: 1. Emergency Health
Services; 2. Costs of Hospitalization; 3. Costs of Drugs; 4. Major
Health Issues; 5. Government Role in Health Care; 6. Insurance; 7.
Access to Health Care; 8. Health Care Facilities; 9. Health Care
Personnel (doctor level of training, etc.); and 10. Public Health
Programs. The volume is organized in alphabetical order of country
names. Each country is presented on a two- or three-page spread with
the same descriptive and statistical content, allowing readers to
compare health care systems from country to country. For example, a
reader may compare costs of drugs in France versus the United States
versus Canada. Each country spread will feature short entries on the
ten health care categories accompanied by charts, table, and photos as
appropriate. The work culminates as a unique and essential resource
for pre-med and medical students, as well as researchers in sociology,
economics, and the health management fields.
Apart from being commercially and socially significant, anchovies and
sardines populations occupy crucial positions in the oceans'
ecosystems. Low in the food chain, clupeoids tend towards abundance,
as if their purpose in life was to be eaten and fuel the upper levels
of marine trophic chains. The present book covers a broad spectrum of
topics on
Estuarine Comparisons compares the knowledge gained about many of the
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world's estuaries. The book compares the Pacific, Gulf, and Atlantic
coast estuaries, and the physical, chemical, and biological parameters
in estuaries throughout the world. The text also compares the features
of North Sea, east and West Atlantic, Gulf, and Pacific estuaries, as
well as of pioneering work in the Chang Jiang estuary of China, one of
the largest in the world. Comparisons of anadromous fisheries,
estuarine microbiology, and many other interactive features over a
wide variety of latitudinal and longitudinal variation are also
encompassed. People interested in estuaries, including ecologists,
will find the book invaluable.
Global Approaches to Early Learning Research and Practice
Dual-use life science research and biosecurity in the 21st Century:
Social, Technical, Policy, and Ethical Challenges
Developing dialogue with students
New Directions for Child and Adolescent Development
8th Brazilian Symposium on Bioinformatics, BSB 2013, Recife, Brazil,
November 3-7, 2013, Proceedings
7th IFIP TC6 International Workshop, IWSOS 2013, Palma de Mallorca,
Spain, May 9-10, 2013, Revised Selected Papers
A Developing Country Perspective

A comprehensive guide to everything scientists need to know about data
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management, this book is essential for researchers who need to learn how to
organize, document and take care of their own data. Researchers in all disciplines
are faced with the challenge of managing the growing amounts of digital data that
are the foundation of their research. Kristin Briney offers practical advice and
clearly explains policies and principles, in an accessible and in-depth text that will
allow researchers to understand and achieve the goal of better research data
management. Data Management for Researchers includes sections on: * The data
problem – an introduction to the growing importance and challenges of using digital
data in research. Covers both the inherent problems with managing digital
information, as well as how the research landscape is changing to give more value to
research datasets and code. * The data lifecycle – a framework for data’s place
within the research process and how data’s role is changing. Greater emphasis on
data sharing and data reuse will not only change the way we conduct research but
also how we manage research data. * Planning for data management – covers the
many aspects of data management and how to put them together in a data
management plan. This section also includes sample data management plans. *
Documenting your data – an often overlooked part of the data management process,
but one that is critical to good management; data without documentation are
frequently unusable. * Organizing your data – explains how to keep your data in
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order using organizational systems and file naming conventions. This section also
covers using a database to organize and analyze content. * Improving data analysis
– covers managing information through the analysis process. This section starts by
comparing the management of raw and analyzed data and then describes ways to
make analysis easier, such as spreadsheet best practices. It also examines practices
for research code, including version control systems. * Managing secure and private
data – many researchers are dealing with data that require extra security. This
section outlines what data falls into this category and some of the policies that apply,
before addressing the best practices for keeping data secure. * Short-term storage –
deals with the practical matters of storage and backup and covers the many options
available. This section also goes through the best practices to insure that data are
not lost. * Preserving and archiving your data – digital data can have a long life if
properly cared for. This section covers managing data in the long term including
choosing good file formats and media, as well as determining who will manage the
data after the end of the project. * Sharing/publishing your data – addresses how to
make data sharing across research groups easier, as well as how and why to publicly
share data. This section covers intellectual property and licenses for datasets, before
ending with the altmetrics that measure the impact of publicly shared data. *
Reusing data – as more data are shared, it becomes possible to use outside data in
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your research. This chapter discusses strategies for finding datasets and lays out
how to cite data once you have found it. This book is designed for active scientific
researchers but it is useful for anyone who wants to get more from their data:
academics, educators, professionals or anyone who teaches data management,
sharing and preservation. "An excellent practical treatise on the art and practice of
data management, this book is essential to any researcher, regardless of subject or
discipline." —Robert Buntrock, Chemical Information Bulletin
At the beginning of the 21st century, Antarctica is poised at the edge of a warmer
and busier world. Leading Antarctic researchers examine the needs and challenges
of Antarctic environmental management today and tomorrow. Through: (i)
investigating the impacts of human activities on specific ecosystems and species, (ii)
examining existing environmental management and monitoring practices in place in
various regions and (iii) interrogating stakeholders, they address the following
questions: What future will Business-As-Usual bring to the Antarctic environment?
Will a Business-As-Usual future be compatible with the objectives set out under the
Antarctic Treaty, especially its Protocol on Environmental Protection? What actions
are necessary to bring about alternative futures for the next 50 years? This volume
is an outcome of the International Polar Year (2007-2009) Oslo Science Conference
(8-12, June, 2010).
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Millions of Americans use e-cigarettes. Despite their popularity, little is known
about their health effects. Some suggest that e-cigarettes likely confer lower risk
compared to combustible tobacco cigarettes, because they do not expose users to
toxicants produced through combustion. Proponents of e-cigarette use also tout the
potential benefits of e-cigarettes as devices that could help combustible tobacco
cigarette smokers to quit and thereby reduce tobacco-related health risks. Others
are concerned about the exposure to potentially toxic substances contained in ecigarette emissions, especially in individuals who have never used tobacco products
such as youth and young adults. Given their relatively recent introduction, there has
been little time for a scientific body of evidence to develop on the health effects of ecigarettes. Public Health Consequences of E-Cigarettes reviews and critically
assesses the state of the emerging evidence about e-cigarettes and health. This report
makes recommendations for the improvement of this research and highlights gaps
that are a priority for future research.
The life and chemical sciences are in the midst of a period of rapid and
revolutionary transformation that will undoubtedly bring societal benefits but also
have potentially malign applications, notably in the development of chemical
weapons. Such concerns are exacerbated by the unstable international security
environment and the changing nature of armed conflict, which could fuel a desire by
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certain States to retain and use existing chemical weapons, as well as increase State
interest in creating new weapons; whilst a broader range of actors may seek to
employ diverse toxic chemicals as improvised weapons. Stark indications of the
multi-faceted dangers we face can be seen in the chemical weapons attacks against
civilians and combatants in Iraq and Syria, and also in more targeted chemical
assassination operations in Malaysia and the UK. Using a multi-disciplinary
approach, and drawing upon an international group of experts, this book analyses
current and likely near-future advances in relevant science and technology,
assessing the risks of their misuse. The book examines the current capabilities,
limitations and failures of the existing international arms control and disarmament
architecture – notably the Chemical Weapons Convention – in preventing the
development and use of chemical weapons. Through the employment of a novel
Holistic Arms Control methodology, the authors also look beyond the bounds of
such treaties, to explore the full range of international law, international agreements
and regulatory mechanisms potentially applicable to weapons employing toxic
chemical agents, in order to develop recommendations for more effective routes to
combat their proliferation and misuse. A particular emphasis is given to the roles
that chemical and life scientists, health professionals and wider informed activist
civil society can play in protecting the prohibition against poison and chemical
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weapons; and in working with States to build effective and responsive measures to
ensure that the rapid scientific and technological advances are safeguarded from
hostile use and are instead employed for the benefit of us all.
Advances in Bioinformatics and Computational Biology
Self-Organizing Systems
Human Engagement with the Antarctic Environment
Interactions with fishery livelihoods and food security
Data Management for Researchers
Proceedings of the Sixth Biennial International Estuarine Research Conference,
Gleneden Beach, Oregon, November 1-6, 1981
Preventing Chemical Weapons
Building on work presented at the IUCN World Parks Congress (WPC) held in Australia in
2014, this document outlines experiences with aquatic protected areas (PAs), marine protected
areas (MPAs) and protected areas in inland waters in the context of livelihoods and food
security. It provides a general overview of MPAs and reports on their interface with livelihoods
and food security, based on case studies in Africa, Asia, Latin America and Oceania. It also
synthesizes the papers conclusions and discusses the observed outcomes of aquatic PAs,
together with problems and solutions.
This highly respected and valued textbook has been the book of choice for Cambridge IGCSE
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students since its publication. This second edition, complete with CD-ROM, continues to provide
comprehensive, up-to-date coverage of the core and extended curriculum topics specified in the
Cambridge IGCSE Biology syllabus. The book is supported by a CD-ROM containing extensive
revision and exam practice questions, background information and reference material.
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 8th Brazilian Symposium on
Bioinformatics, BSB 2013, held in Recife, Brazil, in November 2013. The 18 regular papers
presented were carefully reviewed and selected for inclusion in this book. The papers cover all
aspects of bioinformatics and computational biology.
Over the past two decades bioscience facilities worldwide have experienced multiple safety and
security incidents, including many notable incidents at so-called "sophisticated facilities" in
North America and Western Europe. This demonstrates that a system based solely on biosafety
levels and security regulations may not be sufficient. Setting the stage for a substantively
different approach for managing the risks of working with biological agents in laboratories,
Laboratory Biorisk Management: Biosafety and Biosecurity introduces the concept of biorisk
management—a new paradigm that encompasses both laboratory biosafety and biosecurity. The
book also provides laboratory managers and directors with the information and technical tools
needed for its implementation. The basis for this new paradigm is a three-pronged, multidisciplinary model of assessment, mitigation, and performance (the AMP model). The
application of the methodologies, criteria, and guidance outlined in the book helps to reduce the
risk of laboratories becoming the sources of infectious disease outbreaks. This is a valuable
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resource for those seeking to embrace and implement biorisk management systems in their
facilities and operations, including the biological research, clinical diagnostic, and
production/manufacturing communities.
Cross-Cultural Design for Healthy Ageing
Starving the Exam Stress Gremlin
The Craft and Science of Coffee
The Oxford Handbook of Public Health Ethics
Laboratory Biorisk Management
Values, Payments and Institutions for Ecosystem Management
Current Catalog
Feedback is a crucial element of teaching, learning and assessment. There is,
however, substantial evidence that staff and students are dissatisfied with it, and
there is growing impetus for change. Student Surveys have indicated that feedback
is one of the most problematic aspects of the student experience, and so particularly
in need of further scrutiny. Current practices waste both student learning potential
and staff resources. Up until now the ways of addressing these problems has been
through relatively minor interventions based on the established model of feedback
providing information, but the change that is required is more fundamental and far
reaching. Reconceptualising Feedback in Higher Education, coming from a thinktank composed of specialist expertise in assessment feedback, is a direct and more
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fundamental response to the impetus for change. Its purpose is to challenge
established beliefs and practices through critical evaluation of evidence and
discussion of the renewal of current feedback practices. In promoting a new
conceptualisation and a repositioning of assessment feedback within an enhanced
and more coherent paradigm of student learning, this book: • analyses the current
issues in feedback practice and their implications for student learning. • identifies
the key characteristics of effective feedback practices • explores the changes
needed to feedback practice and how they can be brought about • illustrates
through examples how processes to promote and sustain effective feedback
practices can be embedded in modern mass higher education. Provoking academics
to think afresh about the way they conceptualise and utilise feedback, this book will
help those with responsibility for strategic development of assessment at an
institutional level, educational developers, course management teams, researchers,
tutors and student representatives.
Dual-use life science research and biosecurity in the 21st Century: Social, Technical,
Policy, and Ethical ChallengesFrontiers Media SA
The Routledge Companion to Design Research offers a comprehensive examination
of design research, celebrating the plurality of design research and the wide range
of conceptual, methodological, technological and theoretical approaches evident in
contemporary design research. This volume comprises 39 original and high quality
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design research chapters from contributors around the world, with offerings from
the vast array of disciplines in and around modern design praxis, including areas
such as industrial and product design, visual communication, interaction design,
fashion design, service design, engineering and architecture. The Companion is
divided into five distinct sections with chapters that examine the nature and process
of design research, the purpose of design research, and how one might embark on
design research. They also explore how leading design researchers conduct their
design research through formulating and asking questions in novel ways, and the
creative methods and tools they use to collect and analyse data. The Companion
also includes a number of case studies that illustrate how one might best
communicate and disseminate design research through contributions that offer
techniques for writing and publicising research. The Routledge Companion to
Design Research will have wide appeal to researchers and educators in design and
design-related disciplines such as engineering, business, marketing, computing, and
will make an invaluable contribution to state-of-the-art design research at
postgraduate, doctoral, and post-doctoral levels and teaching across a wide range of
different disciplines.
This book provides information on the basic principles of weed science. It describes
46 families and 100 species of monocotyledonous and dicotyledonous plants. Plant
descriptions include key identification characteristics, pictures of the various
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species at different stages of maturity, and 360-degree movies for most species.
This book includes a number of the most common Midwestern U.S. weeds and basic
intellectual tools that are necessary to successfully identify plants. Furthermore it
provides an introduction or “first exposure” to some basic weed control measures
along with offering a basic scientific explanation of how and why various control
measures work.
Perspectives on Student Affairs in South Africa
The Conifers: Genomes, Variation and Evolution
Issues in Science and Theology: Do Emotions Shape the World?
A Cognitive Behavioural Therapy Workbook on Managing Exam Stress for Young
People
cumulative listing
IGCSE Biology
Biology and Ecology of Sardines and Anchovies
Quo Vadis: Evolution of Modern Navigation presents an intelligent and
intelligible account of the essential principles underlying the design of
satellite navigational systems—with introductory chapters placing them
in context with the early development of navigational methods. The
material is organized roughly as follows: the first third of the book deals
with navigation in the natural world, the early history of navigation,
navigating by the stars, precise mechanical chronometers for the
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determination of longitude at sea, and the development of precise quartz
controlled clocks. Then, the reader is introduced to quantum ideas as a
lead in to a discussion of microwave and optical interactions with atoms,
atomic clocks, laser gyrocompasses, and time based navigation. The final
third of the book deals with satellite-based systems, including orbit
theory, early satellite navigation systems, and a detailed treatment of
the Global Positioning System (GPS). Intended for non-specialists with
some knowledge of physics or engineering at the college level, this book
covers in an intuitive manner a broad range of topics relevant to the
evolution of surface and space navigation, with minimum mathematical
formalism.
In the last 100 years, we've become fatter and sicker with millions of
people developing serious diseases from diabetes to cancer. Health gurus
confuse us with complex diets and expensive ingredients; food
manufacturers load their products with addictive and destructive
ingredients causing our increasing weight and declining health. But help
is at hand. Health and consumer advocate David Gillespie shares the
simple secret of weight loss and wellbeing: swap processed food for REAL
FOOD. Eat Real Food features: o An explanation of why diets don't work
and a provides a focus on what does o Information on how to lose weight
permanently, not just in the short-term o Evidence-based science
explaining the real culprits of ill health and weight gain. o Advice on how
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to read food labels. o Easy recipes to replace common processed items
and meal plans that show how simple it is to shop, plan and cook Real
Food. o Tips for lunchboxes, parties, and recipes for food kids actually
like. Eat Real Food is the safe, effective and cheap solution to lose weight
and improve our health permanently
The goal of Perspectives on Student Affairs in South Africa is to generate
interest in student affairs in South Africa. The papers contained herein
are based on best practice, local experience and well-researched
international and local theories. The papers in this book deal with
matters pertaining to international and national trends in student affairs:
academic development, access and retention, counselling, and material
support for students coming from disadvantaged backgrounds. They are
linked to national and international developments, as described in the
first two papers. This publication will assist both young and experienced
practitioners as they grow into their task of developing the students
entrusted to them. All contributors are South Africans with a great deal
of experience in student affairs, and all are committed to the
advancement of student affairs in South Africa. The editors are former
heads of student affairs portfolios at two leading South African
universities.
This book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 17th International
Semantic Web Conference, ESWC 2020, held in Heraklion, Crete, Greece.*
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The 39 revised full papers presented were carefully reviewed and
selected from 166 submissions. The papers were submitted to three
tracks: the research track, the resource track and the in-use track. These
tracks showcase research and development activities, services and
applications, and innovative research outcomes making their way into
industry. The research track caters for both long standing and emerging
research topics in the form of the following subtracks: ontologies and
reasoning; natural language processing and information retrieval;
semantic data management and data infrastructures; social and human
aspects of the Semantic Web; machine learning; distribution and
decentralization; science of science; security, privacy, licensing and trust;
knowledge graphs; and integration, services and APIs. *The conference
was held virtually due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Chapter ‘Piveau: A
Large-scale Oopen Data Management Platform based on Semantic Web
Technologies’ is available open access under a Creative Commons
Attribution 4.0 International License via link.springer.com.
Reconceptualising Feedback in Higher Education
Public Health Consequences of E-Cigarettes
From Limnology to Fisheries: Lake Tanganyika and Other Large Lakes
Building Climate-Resilient Fisheries and Aquaculture in the Asia-Pacific
Region
Pests and Their Management
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A Comparative Guide
Quo Vadis: Evolution of Modern Navigation

In higher education systems, equal importance must be given to differently abled students. However,
not all educational institutions have infrastructure and facilities to admit these students even though
accessibility and support for these students is growing. There are many schemes, facilities, services,
and financial assistance available to these students along with new assistive technologies that are
making teaching and learning processes more effective. While using new technologies in education
systems such as e-learning and blended learning, these students need special attention as well as
some advanced training and additional features in the technology itself that better help them become
familiar with it. Understanding the demands and requirements of differently abled students is the
best way to provide them with quality education. Assistive Technologies for Differently Abled
Students explores how to implement effective assistive technologies and other related services for
providing differently abled students an education that is high quality and equal to their peers,
enabling them to go on and excel in their field and obtain employment. Topics that are highlighted
within this book include an overview for the different types of diverse assistive technologies for all
types of students including students with visual impairments, learning disabilities, physical
challenges, and more. This book is ideal for school administrators, researchers of higher
educational institutes, non-governmental organizations, assistive technology experts, IT
professionals, social workers, inservice and preservice teachers, teacher educators, practitioners,
researchers, academicians, and students looking for information on the types of assistive
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technologies being employed in education for all types of differently abled students.
This volume examines emotions and emotional well-being from a rich variety of theological,
philosophical and scientific and therapeutic perspectives. To experience emotion is a part of being
human; but what are emotions? How can theology, philosophy and the natural sciences unpack the
nature and content of emotions? This volume is based on contributions to the 15th European
Conference on Science and Theology held in Assisi, Italy. It brings together contributions from
scholars of various academic backgrounds from around the world, whose individual insights are
made all the richer by their juxtaposition with those from experts in other fields, leading to a unique
exchange of ideas.
Based on modern limnology and environmental research, syntheses of the composition, functions
and production of pelagic ecosystems are being provided in the Great Lakes of Africa. Special
attention is given to Lake Tanganyika and recent research activities. New findings on relationships
between lake hydrophysics, climatic patterns and biological productivity are presented. The roles of
organic matters and microbes are discussed. The implications of environmental and fishery
research on regional fisheries management are presented, together with the outcomes of the recent
major research projects in lakes Tanganyika and Malawi, particularly in practical fisheries
development.
This title covers the entire syllabus for Cambridge International Examinations' International AS and
A Level Biology (9700). It is divided into separate sections for AS and A Level making it ideal for
students studying both the AS and the A Level and also those taking the AS examinations at the end
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of their first year. - Explains difficult concepts using language that is appropriate for students
around the world - Provides practice throughout the course with carefully selected past paper
questions at the end of each chapter We are working with Cambridge International Examinations to
gain endorsement for this title.
Eat Real Food
The Rise of Quantum Techniques
17th International Conference, ESWC 2020, Heraklion, Crete, Greece, May 31–June 4, 2020,
Proceedings
Cambridge O Level Biology
The Semantic Web
Assistive Technologies for Differently Abled Students
Linking Science to Policy for a New Generation
The health, development, and learning of many young children living in disadvantage areas are at
serious risk. Access to education has improved under the United Nations Millennium
Development Goals, and there are now programs in low- and middle-income countries that are
aimed at improving instruction and learning. The research and evaluation on the effectiveness of
such programs show there are significant challenges, but also some successes. This issue features
presentations of leading international scientists, representatives from key governmental and nongovernmental organizations, and others working with programs in the developing world and
disadvantaged populations. The presentations describe the goals, existing challenges, and
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potential approaches to providing evidence-based programs to young children in rural, remote,
and poverty stricken areas. Topics covered include: the state of early childhood in low and middle
income nations, programs that have shown some success, and innovative research approaches that
have been often considered unfeasible in these contexts. This is the 158th volume in this JosseyBass series New Directions for Child and Adolescent Development. Its mission is to provide
scientific and scholarly presentations on cutting edge issues and concepts in this subject area.
Each volume focuses on a specific new direction or research topic and is edited by experts from
that field.
With a strong policy focus, the contributors synthesise the scientific approaches to PES,
valuation, trade-offs, equity and the institutional requirements to operationalize a credible
concept of economic value. The book also addresses the behavioral fo
In September 2011, scientists announced new experimental findings that would not only threaten
the conduct and publication of influenza research, but would have significant policy and
intelligence implications. The findings presented a modified variant of the H5N1 avian influenza
virus (hereafter referred to as the H5N1 virus) that was transmissible via aerosol between ferrets.
These results suggested a worrisome possibility: the existence of a new airborne and highly lethal
H5N1 virus that could cause a deadly global pandemic. In response, a series of international
discussions on the nature of dual-use life science arose. These discussions addressed the complex
social, technical, political, security, and ethical issues related to dual-use research. This Research
Topic will be devoted to contributions that explore this matrix of issues from a variety of case
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study and international perspectives.
This book is the first comprehensive volume on conifers detailing their genomes, variations, and
evolution. The book begins with general information about conifers such as taxonomy,
geography, reproduction, life history, and social and economic importance. Then topics discussed
include the full genome sequence, complex traits, phenotypic and genetic variations, landscape
genomics, and forest health and conservation. This book also synthesizes the research included to
provide a bigger picture and suggest an evolutionary trajectory. As a large plant family, conifers
are an important part of economic botany. The group includes the pines, spruces, firs, larches,
yews, junipers, cedars, cypresses, and sequoias. Of the phylum Coniferophyta, conifers typically
bear cones and evergreen leaves. Recently, there has been much data available in conifer
genomics with the publication of several crop and non-crop genome sequences. In addition to
their economic importance, conifers are an important habitat for humans and animals, especially
in developing parts of the world. The application of genomics for improving the productivity of
conifer crops holds great promise to help provide resources for the most needy in the world.
Estuarine Comparisons
Cambridge International AS and A Level Biology
Biosafety and Biosecurity
Biology and Management of Weeds and Invasive Plants
The Routledge Companion to Design Research
Cambridge IGCSE® Biology Coursebook with CD-ROM
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Fisheries and aquaculture is a sector of special importance to food
security, nutrition and livelihood in the Asia-Pacific Region, which
can be significantly impacted by climate changes and related disaster
risks. Effectively addressing climate change impacts and managing
disaster risks in fisheries and aquaculture sector are vitally
important to building resilience of the sector for sustained and
greater contribution to Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) related
to ending hunger, poverty eradication and sustainable use of natural
resources. FAO member countries in the region have been making good
effort and significant progress in addressing climate change impacts
and related disaster risks with support of international communities.
A FAO regional consultative workshop was convened to bring together a
wide range of players including country governments, regional
organizations and other partners to share their knowledge and good
practices in addressing climate change implications for fisheries and
aquaculture in the region, to assess the progress made in addressing
issues with marine capture fisheries, inland capture fisheries,
coastal aquaculture and inland aquaculture in the context of climate
change adaptation and mitigation in implementing the national plan of
actions for addressing climate change in fisheries and aquaculture,
and to recommend strategies for addressing institutional and capacity
gaps in building climate-resilience fisheries and aquaculture industry
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in the region. The publication is the compilation of the workshop
executive report, background technical papers, extended summary of
presentations by representatives from participating government and FAO
partners, and the workshop conclusions and recommendations.
World Seas: An Environmental Evaluation, Second Edition, Volume Two:
The Indian Ocean to the Pacific provides a comprehensive review of the
environmental condition of the seas from the Indian Ocean to the
Pacific. Each chapter is written by experts in the field who provide
historical overviews in environmental terms, current environmental
status, major problems arising from human use, informed comments on
major trends, problems and successes, and recommendations for the
future. The book is an invaluable worldwide reference source for
students and researchers who are concerned with marine environmental
science, fisheries, oceanography and engineering and coastal zone
development. Covers regional issues that help countries find solutions
to environmental decline that may have already developed elsewhere
Provides scientific reviews of regional issues, thus empowering
managers and policymakers to make progress in under-resourced
countries and regions Includes comprehensive maps and updated
statistics in each region covered
Stressed out by exams? Then the exam stress gremlin is in town! Exam
fears and worries are his favourite foods, and the more of these you
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feed him, the bigger he gets and the more stressed you become. But he
can be stopped! Starve him of stress-related thoughts, feelings and
behaviours and feel him and your stress fade away! Part of the awardwinning Starve the Gremlin series and full of engaging activities,
this self-help workbook explains what exam stress is, how it develops
and the impact it can have - providing the reader with an
understanding of their own exam stress. Rooted in cognitive
behavioural therapy, it is also bursting with strategies to help the
reader manage their exam stress by changing how they think and act.
Starving the Exam Stress Gremlin can be completed independently by
young people aged 10+ or with supervision, and with exam stress on the
rise among our young people, this invaluable resource will also be of
interest to school counsellors, teaching staff, youth workers and
social workers and parents.
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